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I am a hands-on design lead skilled in crafting elegant, scalable design systems 
with strategy and data in mind. Bridging usability and aesthetics, I enjoy 
working across teams to create easy-to-use, compelling web and mobile 
experiences that improve performance across consumer touchpoints.

Branding and strategy

UI/UX design

Redesigned Esurance.com, defined user paths, site architecture, interface and interactions. Migrated it to a 
responsive format. Carried prototypes through user testing and validation.

Designed insurance shopping apps—Home, Life and Mexico Travel.

Optimized Esurance.com and purchase flow based on analytics, heat maps, and SEO recommendations. 
Iterated on UI elements and layout for A/B and Multivariate experiments that increased traffic and CTR.

Conceptualized and designed responsive apps such as Coverage Couselor and Homeowners Calculator that 
promoted purchase initiation.

Created microsites that supported content marketing campaigns and reinforced the company’s image as an 
industry expert. Designed the Esurance blog to be mobile-first and SEO-focused. Refined the IA, user flows, 
and page layout and increased engagement by 20%.

WHAT I EXEL IN

WHAT I’VE DONE

Committed to high-quality, user-centered design. Problem-solving, reliable, result-focused. Personable and 
aware that success comes from an interdisciplinary team effort. 

Built and mentored a talented team of designers and video producers, maintaining a 100% team retention.Team management

Work Ethic

Esurance, San Francisco 
2012 - present

I drive the design vision supporting product and marketing teams and shaping the customer journey from 
awareness and purchase through a policy holder experience. I inspire a team of 5 designers to do their best.

Websites and web apps

Visual Design Manager

Provided UI design for the policyholder mobile apps: PhotoClaims, DIY Home Inspection, DriveSense, Claims 
Submission and Repairview. Simplified and implemented Account Creation and Express Pay flow.

Mobile apps

Established brand identity systems based on product positioning and qualitative user testing.

Created design systems, colors, typography, iconography, and imagery that provided a consistent 
experience across web, mobile and marketing channels.

Managed design and optimization of websites, apps, marketing portals and email campaigns.

Created UI solutions and style guides and translated them into prototypes and asset and pattern libraries.

Defined usability testing plans and used the results to improve performance on tasks.



Led Esurance rebrand, strategizing on brand character and defining guidelines documentation through a 
shareable resource creative.esurance.com.

Created a library of templates for organic search landing pages and marketing emails. Ensured a consistent 
customer experience, strengthened brand recognition and saved design and production time.

Served as a brand ambassador for internal departments, advertising and digital display agencies.

Executed Superbowl and Scott Brothers campaigns through LPs, microsites and website modals.

Led design team through iterations on acquisition and policyholder emails aligned with testing and analytics.

Provided visual/interaction design and video edit services to marketing, product and executives.

Designed features for www.deltadentalins.com, www.tricare.mil and www.dentegra.com. Created user 
interface for dentist registration and customer health assessment functionality.

Designed annual reports microsites and interactive health quizzes including infographics and data 
visualization. Created a unique style for direct mail digital and print campaigns.

Art directed and edited enrollee benefits and health videos for clients in collaboration with film directors.

Served as a brand consultant and a visual designer for the first Delta Dental Mobile App.

Designed and coded Rocketpostcards.com. Guided users through product offer, ordering and file upload. 

Created the company’s design system and print collateral. 

Crafted identity systems and print collateral for external clients such as PG&E, real estate, and art galleries.

SOFTWARE SKILLS

EDUCATION

Branding

Marketing

Sketch, Invisionapp, Adobe Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere).

University of California, Berkeley, CA; Graphic Design Certificate

University of Warsaw, Poland; M.A. in Linguistics and American Literature

Conferences and workshops:

Lead Designer
Delta Dental, 
San Francisco 
2004-2012

Rocket Postcards,
San Francisco 
2002-2004

Lead Designer

Big Design Conference, Dallas 2018
UX Week, San Francisco 2018
Design and Content, Vancouver 2018
Adobe Max, Las Vegas, 2017
Design Thinking, Cooper Design, 2011


